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Coco‘Nut’ Funnies

If I created a
Pregnancy Test App...
I wonder how many people
I could get to
pee on their phones?

Did you hear about the two
blondes who froze to death in
a drive-in movie?

A young blonde woman was driving through the Florida Everglades
while on vacation. She wanted to
take home a pair of genuine Alligator
shoes in the worst way, hut was very
reluctant to pay the high prices the
local vendors were asking.
After becoming very frustrated with
the attitude of one of the shopkeepers, the young Blonde declared, “Well
then, maybe I’ll just go out and catch
my own alligator and get a pair of
shoes for free!”
The shopkeeper said with a sly smile,
“Well, little lady, why don’t you go on
and give it a try?”
The blonde headed off to the swamp,
determined to catch an alligator.
Later in the day, as the shopkeeper
was driving home, he spotted the
same young woman standing waist
deep in the murky water, with a gun
in her hand. As he brought his car
to a stop, he saw a huge 9-foot gator
swimming rapidly toward her. With
lightning reflexes, the blonde took
aim, shot the creature and hauled it
up onto the slippery bank.

A WOMAN SCORNED!

Italian condoms are weird!

A fifteen-year-old came home with
a Porsche, and his parents began
to yell and scream, “Where did you
get that car?”
He calmly told them, “I bought it
today.”

They had gone to see ‘Closed
for the Winter.’
I replaced my
litter box with a
FedEx box, now
when it's full I
just tape it shut
and put it on
my porch for
someone to
steal.
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“With what money!?” demanded his parents. “We know what a
Porsche costs.”
“Well,” said the boy, “this one cost
me fifteen dollars.”

I hate typos!
You mix up two letters and
your whole layout is urined.

The parents began to yell even
louder. “Who would sell a car like
that for fifteen dollars!?” they ask,
“It was the lady up the street,” said
the boy. “Don’t know her name -they just moved in. She saw me ride
past on my bike and asked me if I
wanted to buy a Porsche for fifteen
dollars.”

I don’t drink alcohol.
I drink distilled spirits.

Oh my goodness!” moaned the
mother, “she must be a child abuser. Who knows what she will do
next? John, you go right up there
and see what’s going on.”
So the boy’s father walked up the
street to the house where the lady
lived and found her out in the
yard calmly planting flowers. He
introduced himself as the father
of the boy to whom she had sold
a Porsche to for fifteen dollars and
demanded to know why she did it.

I’m not an alcoholic, I’m spiritual.
Three surgeons are discussing who
makes the best patients to operate
on. The first surgeon said, “Electricians are the best, everything inside
is color coded.”

“Well,” she said, “this morning I got
a phone call from my husband. I
thought he was on a business trip,
but I learned from a friend he has
run off to Hawaii with his secretary.
Then apparently she stole all his
money and stranded him there!”

I can still drop it
like it's hot...
It's just getting
more difficult
to pick it
back up!

The second surgeon says, “No, I
think librarians are, everything inside them is in alphabetical order.”
The third surgeon shut them up
when he said, “You’re all wrong.
Politicians are the easiest to operate on. There’s no guts, no heart, no
brains, and no spine. Plus, the head
and the butt are interchangeable.”

“Well, he called me, without a dollar to his name, and asked me to
sell his new Porsche and send him
the money. So that’s exactly what
I did.”

Thank you Trader Dick!

Nearby were 7 more dead gators, all
lying belly up.

TODAY I DECIDED
TO CAUSE TROUBLE!!

The shopkeeper stood on the bank,
watching in silent amazement. The
blonde struggled mightily and managed to flip the gator onto its back.
Rolling her eyes heavenward, she
screamed in frustration

I went to a restaurant and after seeing every table being occupied by
couples, I took out my phone and
made a very loud phone call, saying
“Yes, girlfriend,your man is here
with another woman, just come
and see!”
Eight men got up and left...

“DAMMIT! THIS ONE’S BAREFOOT. TOO!”

ABOUT THE CARTOONIST, RODNEY NELSON: After coming
to the Keys many times, he moved here in 1969 at age 11. He
tried different jobs before becoming a full-time artist in his
late twenties. He enjoys the versatility it requires to survive as
an artist in such a small community, and does airbrushing to glass
etching; cartoons to fine art.

If you don’t
remember
her name
in the morning...
take her to
Starbucks!

“I don’t know how to
act my age!
I’ve never been this
age before.
Two hunters, Otis and Elmer, got a
pilot to fly them into the Canadian
wilderness where they managed to
bag two big Bull Moose.
As they were loading the plane
to return, the pilot said the plane
could take only the hunters, their
gear and one moose.
The hunters objected strongly saying, “Last year we shot two, and the
pilot let us take them both... and he
had exactly the same airplane as
yours.”
Reluctantly the pilot, not wanting to
be outdone by another bush pilot,
gave in and everything was loaded.
However, even under full power,
the little plane couldn’t handle the
load and went down, crashing in
the wooded wilderness
Somehow, surrounded by the
moose, clothing and sleeping
bags, Otis and Elmer survived the
crash.
After climbing out of the wreckage, Otis asked, “Any idea where
we are?”
Elmer replied, “I think we’re pretty
close to where we crashed last
year.”
Thanks again,Trader Dick!

